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Abstract

Background. Smartphone compared to the traditional pen-paper method could
enhance oral health data recording procedure by reducing the cost of data collection,
risk of data loss, early detection of errors and reducing data entry time. The present
research developed a mobile/tablet-based software application to capture oral health
data and test its adaptability and operations in oral health surveys.
Methods. A comparative cross-sectional study was conducted among the general
population of Sanwer town, Indore district. The initial testing of the application
was done on 120 individuals. A random sampling (lottery method) followed by a
systematic sampling strategy was employed to select 120 households. A “one per
household” design was implemented for the survey. The initial oral health data
collection was done using mobile-assisted software application followed by a second
examination scheduled after 15 days on the same participants using the conventional
Pen-paper method to collect oral health data.
Results. Six Investigator Recorder (IR) teams conducted the oral health data
collection. Data collection through Smartphone-based application displayed
less meantime (3.57 minutes) in comparison to pen-paper method (4.87 minutes)
(p≤0.001). Survey team response showed the majority of investigators having strong
agreement on user satisfaction and speed of data entry using software application.
Conclusion. The initial testing of mobile-assisted recording system (MARS)
efficiently captured oral health data among the general population with wide
variations in oral disease level. The application facilitated minimal or no wastage
of paper and had a high level of user-satisfaction, accuracy, speed of entry and low
potential for any data loss.
Keywords: oral health, software validation, electronic data collection, technology
assessment, survey research, mobile health
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Mobile technology is a powerful
media for providing individual-level
support to health care providers. In
recent years, mobile technology has been
used in medicine and health care for
retrieving patient information, clinical
data collection, and health survey [1]. The
method of data collection is critical to
health research and often is a predisposing
factor determining the cost and efficacy of
a research project. It also has a definitive
impact on time, accuracy and other

parameters related to research [2].
The use of handheld devices for data
collection have been previously reported in
clinical settings and numerous research in
areas [3,4]. Compared to traditional penpaper based system, the handheld devices
are said to have advantage with lower risk
of data loss, early detection of systematic
data errors, high user acceptance, less time
for data entry and reduced cost of data
collection in large surveys [5-7].
An ideal data-collection tool should
ensure wider application, be inexpensive
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and easy to use with minimal training on technical aspects
and methods of data entry. An application such as OpenData Kit and Epi-Collect have spurred the use of touchscreen
smartphones and tablet computers for data collection in
public health research [8-10].
In health research, several studies have been
conducted comparing the pen-paper method with various
electronic devices such as personal digital assistants (PDA,
Palmtop computer), tablet computers and smartphones
[11,12]. Handheld electronic devices have the potential to
produce similar data accuracy compared to paper-based
methods along with a considerable reduction of time. They
also hold the promise to reduce research associated costs
on large scale surveys [13,14]. The application of similar
technology in oral health research is lacking. The rationale
behind conducting this study was to incorporate the use of
the mobile phone-based android application in oral health
surveys. Hence we hypothesized that compared to a paperbased system, the use of mobile/tablet software application
for oral health data collection would be well accepted by the
user thereby reducing at least 20 – 30 percent of data entry
errors and time required in different survey conditions.
Besides, it is important to determine whether different
data collection/entry methods (mobile assisted or pen-paper)

influence the content of data collected and also whether
oral health care providers would readily adopt this digital
platform. Thus, the present study objectified to develop and
test an android software application for appropriate data
entry, user satisfaction rates, and cost-benefits in an oral
health survey.

Methods

Development of Mobile Assisted Recording
System (MARS)
The application system for recording oral health data
using a smartphone device was built on an android platform
(Figure 1). The application was named “MARS”. In Oral
health research, much of data collection is through the use of
various ‘indices’ that quantify oral health condition in terms
of numerical values. The World Health Organization (WHO)
Oral Health Survey manual also proposes a pen-paper
based ‘Oral health assessment form’ for a comprehensive
recording of the oral health status of adults/children [15].
In the Indian scenario, almost all oral health surveys and
clinical studies employ pen-paper recording. Consequently,
the activity behind developing MARS was to disentangle the
oral health information recording with extreme exactness,
client fulfillment, and minimum error rates.

Figure 1. Building MARS application using android platform.
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MARS consisted of unique features like a user-ID
and password for security issues on the confidentiality
of the data collected. The area under survey could be
documented either using a numerical code or area name
in the survey-code entry box for future reference. The
application employs indices to record oral health data on
dental caries experience, periodontal disease, oral hygiene
status, gingival status, plaque score, and dental fluorosis
status. The data on caries experience was collected using
DMFT/DMFS index [16]. Individual boxes to capture
data on total decayed, totally missed and total filled
teeth or surface were created. The cumulative score was
automatically generated in a separate box.
For the recording of dental fluorosis, two entities
were created. The first dialogue box represented the
arch (upper/lower) and the second box denoted the
teeth affected. Periodontal status of participants was
assessed through the community periodontal index
(CPI) and loss of attachment (LOA) [17]. Six dialogue
boxes each representing the index teeth were formulated.
Two individual dialogue boxes were framed to input
overall score of community periodontal index and loss
of attachment respectively. The android application
functions on a sequential numbering system. Hence, code
“X” and code “9” were coded as “5” and “6” respectively
in both CPI and LOA categories.
For recording the oral hygiene status, separate
debris and calculus recording boxes were provided in the
application [18]. A special feature incorporated was an inbuilt numerical calculator. The total scores for debris and
calculus index were automatically generated after addition
of individual scores and divided by the number of teeth
assessed. Besides the individual calculations, debris and
calculus scores were also put to automatic generation of
OHI-S scores and interpretation.
Data regarding plaque scores were collected using
the plaque index [19]. Both tooth-wise, as well as overall
plaque scores, could be calculated by adding individual
values and dividing by the number of surfaces/index teeth
examined. A final dialogue box with a manual entry was
provided for incorporating any additional information
about participant’s oral health. To avoid any missing
entries, a final submission button ensured completeness
of all entries. A pop-up window was created containing
information to be selected for respective indices. The
“application” was so designed that operators can click on
relevant option to enter information into dialogue boxes.
List of references for all indices used along with a sign-in
disclaimer was provided after log-in.
Additional options included data generation,
deletion of any entry, references, and an exit button.
The application was developed with a specific feature of

generating all coded/non-coded information directly into
“Excel (2007) (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, Washington,
USA)”. The information so generated was designed to
be saved in a folder subsequently generated at the time
of “application” installation. Each entry was planned to
be saved in the folder according to date of entry. The
generated Excel sheet could be directly used for the
statistical analysis of the data collected.
Pen-paper format used in the study was exactly
similar to the developed mobile application. A supplement
paper was provided as a reminder for various coding. The
data using Pen-paper method was collected 15 days after
initial data collection using MARS.
The participants were revisited through the
household’s identification number and contact numbers
obtained through them during the initial visit. The Penpaper survey team was supposed to manually calculate the
recorded findings. The investigators were free to either
write the full finding or code them.
The developed application was pilot tested for
operations and functionalities on five android mobile
and Tablet devices. To ensure the completeness, different
test cases or test scenarios were created. Any differences
between actual & expected results were reported as
defects. Once the developer fixed the reported defects,
a retest was employed to assure success. A minimum
of 20 participants belonging to the age range of 15-75
years was randomly chosen for the pilot study to check
the feasibility of mobile-based data collection. A rough
estimate of the time required for data collection and entry
was documented. Based on the results and feedback of
pilot testing, iterations were made in the final program
model.
Field-testing
The present study employed 12 investigators with
the background of oral health data collection through
surveys. All these investigators were trained for examining
and recording of oral health data. They were divided into
six investigator-recorder teams. The study tools used in
the present study included MARS application and penpaper proforma. The pen-paper proforma was exactly
similar to MARS.
The investigators and recorders participating in
the field-testing survey were trained about technical and
operating aspects of using the application. A calibration
session for mobile-based and paper-based recording
was conducted with the help of a subject expert and
the developer team of MARS. Calibration exercise was
carried out a week after the training session and continued
till all investigators matched gold standards of a subject
expert.
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Survey utilized
A cross-sectional oral health survey was conducted
among the general population of Sanwer town, Indore
district. A convenient sample of 120 individuals was
selected through a household survey. Individuals
belonging to the age group 15-75 years, residing in the
same area past 5 years, with at least 21 functional teeth
(WHO, 1991) and providing consent were included in
the study [20]. Individuals with severe debilitating health
conditions or medically compromised state and any
condition limiting oral health examination were excluded.
Ethical clearance was obtained from the Institutional
review board.
In the first survey, the selected sample was examined
according to the WHO Oral health survey procedure
and the oral health data was recorded using MARS. All
members of IR-teams examined and recorded an equal
number of study sample each (n=10). In the followup survey scheduled three weeks after, the same study
sample was revisited with the help of house number and
other contact details. Oral health data was again recorded
by IR teams using a Pen-paper format. In every visit,
the outcome measure was data entry time and problems
experienced during data collection. The field coordinator
recorded outcome measure using a digital watch.
After completion of the survey using both methods,
data were generated into “Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corp,
Redmond, Washington, USA). The time required for data
entry and the excel sheet generation with both pen-paper
format and MARS was assessed. The data entry was
crosschecked for any entry errors with pen-paper format.
The generated excel sheet of both data collection methods
was also matched and any data entry errors were identified
and recorded.
In the end, the IR-team were requested to complete
a self-administered questionnaire rated on a five-point
Likert scale to assess other outcome measures like user
satisfaction, user-friendliness, accuracy, speed of entry
and potential for data loss using both methods of data
collection.
Statistical analysis
Data collected on the outcome measure of the
study was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social
Sciences, SPSS Version 20.0. (2011), (IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). The
level of significance was set at 5% and p-value < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant. Descriptive statistics
were used to find the frequencies, mean and standard
deviation of outcome variables. Mann-Whitney U-test
was employed to assess the mean difference in time and
other parameters between the two groups.

Results

The results of the present study are based on a field
survey conducted to collect oral health data by 12 oral
health professionals using MARS and pen-paper method.
The investigators’ profile is presented in table I.
Table I. Details of the oral health professional team with
individuals profile in relation to demographic variables.
Oral Health Professionals-team profile (N = 12)
Mean
25.58 years
Age
Range
22 - 30 years
Male; n (%)
6 (50%)
Gender
Female; n (%)
6 (50%)
Graduation; n (%)
6 (50%)
Education Post graduation; n
6 (50%)
(%)

The study participants on whom the survey was
conducted belonged to the age group of 15-75 years
(Table II).
Table II. Distribution of study subjects in relation to sociodemographic variables.
Variables

Age
Gender

Education

Occupation

Religion

Per capita
monthly
income

Categories
15-25 years
26-35 years
36-45 years
46 years and above
Males
Females
Uneducated
Pre-schooling
Higher-schooling
Under graduate
Post graduate
Professional
Intermediate
Skilled non-manual
Skilled manual
Partially skilled
Unskilled
Hinduism
Muslim
Sikh
others
Lower (0-10,000)
Lower middle (10,000-20,000)
Upper middle (20,000-30,000)
Upper (30,000-50,000)

No. of
participants
n (%)
52 (43.3)
28 (23.3)
30 (25)
10 (8.4)
62 (51.7)
58 (48.3)
30 (25)
4 (3.3)
26 (21.7)
38 (31.7)
22 (18.3)
32 (26.7)
14 (11.7)
12 (10)
18 (15)
10 (8.4)
34 (28.3)
110 (91.7)
2 (1.7)
6 (5)
2 (1.7)
64 (53.3)
24 (20)
24 (20)
8 (6.7)

The time required for oral health data collection
by both methods was recorded and compared (Table III).
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Table III. Comparison of different data collection methods (MARS/pen-paper) in relation to the time required for recording
oral health related data.
Data collection methods
MARS (time)
Pen-paper method (time)
mean ± SD
mean ± SD
(Min.-Max.)
(Min.-Max.)
Total Time (N = 120)
3.57 ± 0.57 (2.59 – 5.10)
4.87 ± 0.63 (4.00 – 6.00)
Investigator 1 (n = 10)
3.45 ± 0.27 (3.00 – 4.30)
4.78 ± 0.53 (4.00 – 5.50)
Investigator 2 (n = 10)
3.57 ± 0.54 (3.00 – 4.50)
4.92 ± 0.49 (4.00 – 6.00)
Investigator 3 (n = 10)
3.40 ± 0.43 (2.59 – 4.56)
4.77 ± 0.57 (4.00 – 6.00)
Investigator 4 (n = 10)
3.86 ± 0.66 (3.00 – 5.10)
4.94 ± 0.23 (4.05 – 6.00)
Investigator 5 (n = 10)
3.76 ± 0.46 (3.05 – 5.04)
4.84 ± 0.13 (4.15 – 6.00)
Investigator 6 (n = 10)
3.46 ± 0.86 (3.20 – 5.10)
4.64 ± 0.28 (4.00 – 6.00)
Investigator 7 (n = 10)
3.45 ± 0.27 (3.00 – 4.30)
4.78 ± 0.53 (4.00 – 5.50)
Investigator 8 (n = 10)
3.57 ± 0.54 (3.00 – 4.50)
4.92 ± 0.49 (4.00 – 6.00)
Investigator 9 (n = 10)
3.40 ± 0.43 (2.59 – 4.56)
4.77 ± 0.57 (4.00 – 6.00)
Investigator 10 (n =10)
3.86 ± 0.66 (3.00 – 5.10)
4.94 ± 0.23 (4.05 – 6.00)
Investigator 11 (n = 10)
3.76 ± 0.46 (3.05 – 5.04)
4.84 ± 0.13 (4.15 – 6.00)
Investigator 12 (n = 10)
3.46 ± 0.86 (3.20 – 5.10)
4.64 ± 0.28 (4.00 – 6.00)
(HS) = Highly significant (p≤0.001); Test: Mann Whitney U-test
Variable
(participants examined)

p-value
0.001 (HS)
0.001 (HS)
0.001 (HS)
0.002 (HS)
0.006 (HS)
0.001 (HS)
0.001 (HS)
0.001 (HS)
0.001 (HS)
0.002 (HS)
0.006 (HS)
0.001 (HS)
0.001 (HS)

Graph 1. Time required for data entry into microsoft excel sheet through different methods.

The MARS required significantly lower meantime
(3.57 minutes) in comparison to Pen-paper method (4.87
minutes) [Mann-Whitney U test, p<0.001]. The timerange limit of data collection for all 12 investigators using
MARS (2.59 – 5.10 minutes) was significantly lower in
comparison to Pen-paper method (4.00-6.00 minutes).
No significant mean difference was observed
among the two different groups concerning oral health
scores like debris score, calculus score, OHI-S score,
plaque score, and CPI-LOA scores. The depreciation
in clinical scores in the pen-paper group was attributed
to entry and calculation errors committed during data
collection (Table IV).

Table IV. Comparison among different data collection methods
(MARS/Pen-paper) in relation to other oral health scores recorded.
Data collection methods
Variable
p-value
Pen-paper
MARS
method
Debris score *
1.65 ± 0.86
1.68 ± 0.75
0.81
Calculus score * 1.71 ± 1.07
1.69 ± 1.15
0.82
OHI-S score *
1.09 ± 0.76
1.07 ± 0.80
0.57
Plaque score *
1.46 ± 0.80
1.23 ± 0.72
0.11
CPI scores *
1.86 ± 0.87
1.83 ± 0.90
0.72
LOA scores *
0.20 ± 0.48
0.16 ± 0.41
0.64
Error rate #
0.04
2.50%
9.33%
* Scores presented as mean ± SD; Test: Mann Whitney U-test;
# Error rates expressed as percentage error of committing two or
more errors per data entry.
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Table V. Investigators’ response on user-satisfaction, user-friendliness, speeds of entry, accuracy and potential for
data loss using MARS application in comparison to Pen-paper method.
Responses recorded on five point Likert scale, n (%)

Variables
User
satisfaction
User
friendly
Accuracy
Speed of entry
Data loss

MARS
Pen-paper
MARS
Pen-paper
MARS
Pen-paper
MARS
Pen-paper
MARS
Pen-paper

Definitely yes
9 (75%)
0 (0%)
6 (50%)
0 (0%)
6 (50%)
0 (0%)
12 (100%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (25%)

Yes
Neutral/don’t know
3 (25%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (25%)
3 (25%)
3 (25%)
0 (0%)
3 (25%)
6 (50%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (25%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
3 (25%)
3 (25%)
6 (50%)

The MARS-oral health application was designed to
generate the output of survey in “Excel 2007 (Microsoft
Corp, Redmond, Washington, USA)”. Hence the data
entry and coding time required with the application was
relatively less (16.5 minutes) (Graph 1). Comparatively,
the data collected by pen-paper method was to be entered
manually into the system and coded. So the total time
required for data entry and coding of all 120 participants
using the conventional method was 260 minutes.
The user satisfaction and views of investigators
on the speed of entry, accuracy, and potential data loss
were assessed through a self-administered questionnaire.
The response showed 75% of investigators with a strong
agreement to user satisfaction with MARS in data
collection/entry. The automatic generation of output in
the desired format enabled all investigators to respond
to a strong agreement (100%) on the speed of data entry.
Majority of investigators (75%) considered the application
to be extremely user-friendly in comparison to traditional
pen-paper method. The study results showed 50% of
investigators with a strong predilection for potential loss of
data using traditional Pen-paper method (Table V).
Besides, subjective assessment on the utilization
of MARS exhibited the least wastage of paper hence
advancing natural amicable green activity.

Discussion

Although p aper-based data collection has been
the standard method for decades, errors are still frequent,
storage costs are prohibitive, and costs of double data entry
are high [1,2,5]. The present comparative cross-sectional
study was carried out to develop and test the efficiency
of MARS in an oral health survey. The study highlights
the adaptability and user satisfaction among oral health
professionals in recording oral health data using a mobileassisted recording system.
The present study differed from the literature of
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No
0 (0%)
3 (25%)
0 (0%)
9 (75%)
0 (0%)
9 (75%)
0 (0%)
6 (50%)
9 (75%)
0 (0%)

Definitely no
0 (0%)
6 (50%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
6 (50%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

similar projects bychoosing hospital-based population
instead of the general population [21,22]. Tomlinson et
al., (2009) utilized a similar study design to assess the
use of mobile phones as a data collection tool among
the general population [23]. The present study employed
MARS to collect oral health data using the investigatoradministered method. The prime focus of our study was to
gather responses of IR-team on usability and applicability
of MARS in contrast to evaluating participant’s response
[8,21,22].
The relatively small sample size was selected
considering the initial pilot-phase of testing MARS.
Although, King et al., (2013) conducted a large scale
Trachoma survey using electronic Android-based data
collection technology in Ethiopia and established its
accuracy and preference by recorders over standard paperbased questionnaires [22].
Identical
investigator-recorder
profile
and
characteristics excluded the bias due to demographic
variations. The results of the present study suggest that
cumulative time taken to collect oral health-related data
using mobile version was relatively less in comparison
to traditional pen-paper method, thus increasing the
productivity by saving time. The present study overcomes
the deficiency in evaluating cumulative as well as
individual investigators time in data collection, coding
and data entry respectively. The automated output
generation in the desired format reduced the bulk amount
of time and man-hours spent in data entry procedure. Van
Den Kerkhof EG (2005) reported similar findings with
only median cumulative time to complete Pre-Admission
Adult Anesthetic Questionnaires (PAAQ) [24-26]. MARS
- oral health application demonstrated a lower error rate
in data recording in comparison to pen-paper method.
The observed error rates were subjected to individual
investigators potentiality in the recording. The error rate of
committing two or more errors per data entry in Pen-paper
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group was observed among 9.33% cases. King et al., (2013)
also reported a significant difference in the error rates in
data entry in between paperless and pen-paper methods
[22]. The percentage of at least one blank field in census
record (age, sex, availability) in paper-based method was
1.7% in comparison to 1.5% in the paperless method of
data collection. To overcome the limitations of previous
literature concerning data entry errors, we assessed the
percentage omission rates also for additional informatory
data entered by the two methods. The use of mobile
assisted technology yielded cent-percent response rate on
accuracy of data collected. The accuracy was imparted to
the MARS application by creating text field filters and strict
data submission protocol, ensuring correct entries.
The mobile-assisted technology “MARS” yielded
a 100% response rate by the oral health professionals on
the accuracy of data collected. Besides, they reported
a high degree of user-satisfaction through MARS. The
current scenario on mobile usage enabled us to develop
and test MARS for user-satisfaction and user-friendliness
in contrast to the conventional method. Previous studies
reported dominance of traditional Pen-paper method for
data collection as use of computers was cumbersome in a
clinical setting and also the health care professionals were
more adapted to the use of conventional Pen-paper method
to enter data [26,27].
The confidence of investigators on the ability of
MARS to retain data in the present study is attributed
to back-up file generation and data support system
incorporated within the application. Galliher et al., (2008)
conducted a study on data collection outcomes comparing
paper forms with hand-held tablets (PDA) forms in an
office-based patient survey. The results from this study
indicated that although handheld computers produced more
complete data than a paper method, they were not superior
because of a large amount of missing data due to technical
difficulties with handheld computers or loss or theft [6].
A high initial start-up cost was incurred in
developing and testing MARS in contrast to pen-paper
method. In the present study, cost-effectiveness of mobile
operated the system was evaluated on the basis of man-hours
required in conducting each operational phase including
data collection, coding, and data entry. The depreciation
in man-hours required demonstrates the effectiveness of
mobile-assisted recording system in large surveys.
The mobile-assisted recording system was
employed among the age range 15-75 years, thus limiting
the testing below 15 years of age group. Relative small
sample size limits the generalizability of the results. There
may be a probability of investigators bias. Nevertheless,
initial testing of MARS efficiently captured oral health data
among the general population with wide variations in oral
disease level. Compared to Pen-paper method, it reduced
the time taken to record oral health data and efforts on
double data entry. The developed application has a high

level of user-satisfaction, accuracy, speed of entry and low
potential for any data loss.
The mobile assisted recording system was employed
among population of age range 15-75 years, thus limiting
the testing of MARS “app” among subjects below 15 years
of age. Despite the attempts made to avoid bias in our
study, there may be probability of investigators bias while
collecting and entering the oral health related data. A lack
of calculation capability of “app” in recording oral hygiene
index among cases with missing index tooth was reported
by the investigators. The battery life of smart phones could
be an issue in larger oral health surveys in rural and remote
areas with lack of electricity. The generalizability of the
results from the present study is limited as the sample size
is relatively small. Larger surveys using MARS application
is recommended to analyze the cost-effectiveness of
application.

Conclusion

The initial testing of mobile assisted recording
system (MARS) efficiently captured oral health data among
general population with wide variations in oral disease
level. The developed application met the idea requirements
of being considered as a comprehensive “app” to record
oral health data like applicability, usability and productivity.
MARS application reduced the time taken to record oral
health data along with reduced efforts on double data entry
into excel format. The application facilitated minimal or
no wastage of paper thus contributing to the environmental
friendly – Green advantage. The developed application has
high level of user-satisfaction, accuracy, speed of entry and
low potential for any data loss.
The present study penetrates into the exciting new
area of work related to the use of mobile phone based
technology to help oral health professionals to manage the
oral health of people. Effective utilization of MARS “app”
can facilitate easy monitoring and transfer of data through
electronic media in large-scale surveys. It also projects the
adaptability of utilizing MARS “app” in field researches in
developing nations and areas with no internet accessibility.
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